HIGH COURT, CALCUTTA
APPELATE SIDE

No. 9776A –RG.

Dated, Calcutta the 28th August, 2009.

It is hereby notified that the Hon’ble Selection Board, after
considering the various representations made before the Board, has further
been pleased to call the following candidates, who have obtained 2 (two)
marks less than the pass marks fixed in any subject or in aggregate for the
viva-voce/personality test. The date, time of the said test for respective
candidates have also been mentioned against each of them. The vivavoce/Personality test will be held in the Calcutta High Court. Intimation to the
following candidates will also be issued separately through Speed Post. The
following candidates are requested to register their attendance half an hour
before the undersigned on the respective date and time of such test. Amongst
the following candidates, belonging to the members of the Bar are requested to
appear before such test along with all the educational documents, the
documents proving his/her date of birth and the Admit Card already issued by
the Court in his/her favour, caste (if applicable) and other relevant papers, all
in original and the amongst the following candidates, belonging to the West
Bengal Judicial Service are requested to appear before such test along with the
Admit Card already issued by the Court in his/her favour and other relevant
papers, if any, all in original.

No travelling allowance will be borne by the Office for the purpose.

.
Candidates further called for viva-voce/personality test for appointment
to the cadre of District Judge from the members of the Bar.
Names of the Candidates

Sri Atanu Roy,
S/o. Asis Kumar Roy.
Sri Manas Mitra,
S/o. Santosh Kumar Mitra.
Smt. Chaitali Chatterjee
(Das),
W/o. Pronab Das.

Roll No.
DRB/HC-CAL/09/

Date/Time of the vivavoce/personality test.

065

01-09-09 at 3.30 p.m.

111

02-09-09 at 3.30 p.m

155

02-09-09 at 3.30 p.m

Candidates further called for viva-voce/personality test for appointment
to the cadre of District Judge through Limited Competitive Examination.

Name of the Judicial Officers
with their present posting

Smt. Suvra Ghosh, ACJM,
Rampurhat.
Sri N. N. Dasgupta,
CJM, Paschim Medinipur.
Smt. Arti Sharma Roy, CJM,
Bankura Sadar.

Roll no.
LCE/HC-CAL/09/

Date/Time of the
vivavoce/personality
test.

25

03-09-09 at 3.30 p.m

14

03-09-09 at 3.30 p.m.

15

04-09-09 at 3.30 p.m.

By Order,
Sd/(T. K. Gupta)
Registrar General –cum-Secretary,
Selection Board, High Court, Calcutta.

